and cricket (0.8-1.3). 10 The training-injury prevention paradox model 7 proposes that such
43
'sweet spot' ACWR balance the potential positive effects of chronic TL (e.g. fitness) with the 44 potential negative effects of high 'spikes' in acute TL (e.g. fatigue). However, more recent 45 non-ESP studies have moved towards reporting ACWR using an EWMA method.
11,12

46
EWMA addresses the decaying nature of fitness and the non-linear nature of TL. 13 It assigns 47 a decreasing weighting to each older TL thereby giving more weighting to recent acute TLs
48
and less weighting to previous chronic TLs. 11 However, both ACWR and EWMA have not 49 yet been investigated and characterised within ESPs. A measure of day-to-day training variability during a training week. Monotony = Mean DL÷standard deviation of DL over 1wk
Training strain 15, 19 A measure which represents the overall stress that an athlete was exposed to throughout the training week.
Training strain = WL x Training monotony (Coupled) Acute:chronic workload (ACWR) with 7 and 14 day lag 13, 14, 24 Calculated by expressing a rolling average of an athlete's training load completed in an acute period (seven days) with the chronic training load completed over a longer period (twenty-eight days) ACWR = current WL ÷ (previous mean CL)
Exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) with a 7 and 14-day lag 11, 15, 18 Calculated by expressing a moving average of an athlete's training load completed in an acute period (seven days) and chronic period (twenty-eight days). This method assigns a decreasing weighting to compensate for the latency effects of training loads.
EWMAweek = WL x λa + ((1-λa) x EWMA28day
λa= a value between 0 and 1 that represents the degree of training decay Exponentially Weighted Moving Average. 
